
DEAC/SciP Committee Meeting 
   
DATE:  10/24/18 TIME: 2:30 
  
NAME:      
Attendee Name: Dr. Davis 
Attendee Name: Mrs. Van Ess 
Attendee Name: Mrs. Karen Sutton  
Attendee Name: Lindsay Gooditis  
Attendee Name: Hunter Timko 
Attendee Name: Anita Petersen 
Attendee Name: Mrs. Karen Obiedzinski  
 
AGENDA: 
1.Strategic Plan  
2. Evaluations  
3. SGOs  
4. Professional Development (Exact Path, Dyslexia Training, PLAAFP, Goals & Objectives for 
IEPs, etc.) 
5. Other   
 
MINUTES: 

- Strategic Plan  
- BOE was updated based on a presentation by Ms. Perotti  
- November 19 BOE Meeting - the strategic plan will be presented, it is hoped the 

plan is approved at this meeting  
- The presentation is on track and the deliverable was what was anticipated 
- The feedback and action plan will be completed through prioritization  

- Ms. Perotti is coming to see Dr. Davis on 10/25  
- Evaluations  

- Walk through first  
- Forms are provided to the teacher  

- Invitations for teachers to determine the dates for evaluations 
- Announced observations are first  
- Hoping to have the first round completed by December  
- Preconferences are completed prior to the observation  
- Observation occurs in the classroom  
- After the classroom observation, teachers have a post conference  

- Second observations are unannounced  
- Summative Evaluations  
- Corrective Action Plans for teachers who are ineffective  

- Based on the State Procedures  



- Mentor teachers for new teachers  
- New Teacher Orientation Meetings - to support new teachers in the building  

- SGOS  
- Due October 30th  

- Professional Development  
-  Exact Path  

- Pilot program  
- Adaptive to student needs in Language Arts and Math  
- During the Professional Development topics discussed included:  

- How to administer the assessment  
- How to interpret the data  
- How to drive instruction with the data  
- How to adjust the levels  

- Dyslexia Training  
- Grades K-3  

- Present Level of Academic Achievement and Functional Performance (PLAAFP) 
- Teachers were shown how to enhance their skills in writing PLAAFPs  
- Sample PLAAFPs were shown  

- Goals and Objectives  
- Writing Goals and Objectives for IEPs  

- Other  
- Anxiety in students for test taking  

- Anxiety Parent Presentation 10/24  
- RAZ Kids  

- Home-to-School Connection  
- Parent Communication in regards to testing  

- The importance of the test  
- How the test influences placement  
- Testing throughout the education cycle  
- Computer based testing  
- Hone up the skills and practice tests/methods of taking the assessment  
- Methods of educating parents on PARCC/Standardized Testing  

- Use an alternate form rather than email  
- Maybe a Short Video  

- Other assessments used: Study Island, DIBELS, Think Central 
- Opportunity to utilize Single Sign On  

- Gather more information on this to see if it can be implemented at FTS  
- FTS Staff Newsletter  


